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High School Information 

Chesterton Academy Open House 

Dominican High School Open House 

Dominican Admissions 

Dear Families, 

Thanks for your cooperation in moving parent teacher confer-

ences to a virtual format this week. With the increasing spread 

of COVID in the community and the lack of available substitute 

teachers, this seemed like the prudent thing to do. While the 

experience was different, we hope you found your child’s con-

ference helpful and informative.  

I am pleased to report that we have not yet had any student-to-

student spread of COVID at school, even though cases in the 

larger community and Wisconsin are still on the rise. This leads 

me to cautiously hypothesize that our current mitigation strate-

gies are working. A recent article in the Wall Street Journal enti-

tled, “Covid and the Catholic Schools” supports that hypothesis. 

The article features Charlie Baker, governor of Massachusetts, 

discussing how Catholic schools in his state are showing that in-

person learning is safe for kids and not a major source of trans-

mission. We will continue sanitizing, requiring masks, physical 

distancing, and utilizing cohorts for as long as necessary to keep 

our kids (and staff) healthy and in school.  

Speaking of staying healthy, have you gotten your flu vaccine 

yet?  The health department is encouraging everyone to get a 

flu vaccine this year.   

We sincerely appreciate your cooperation in keeping kids home 

when they are ill; however, this has resulted in a lot of requests 

for students to participate virtually when they are out for one or 

two days. While it is nice to be able to accommodate this, 

please know that it is not our expectation that students attend 

school virtually when they are sick. As always, our policy is to 

give kids two days to make up work for every day they are out 

of school due to illness. I realize that this year, you are erring on 

the side of caution and keeping your kids home when they have 

a sniffle. We really appreciate that, and in order to continue 

accommodating virtual learning for these students, we need to 

tweak the communication process a bit. Our current procedures 

do not allow for the information to be communicated early 

enough for the teachers to set up the Zoom links before they 

start teaching in the morning. They are already working hard 

enough, and I would like to make this accommodation as stress 

free as possible. Please help us by adhering to the following 

guidelines: 

1. If your child will be absent from school for the day, please 

call (do not email) the school office BEFORE 7:15 AM on 

the day of the absence and leave a message that includes: 

Your child’s first and last name, name of teacher, reason 

for the absence, and if the child would like to participate 

virtually.* (virtual attendance for younger students is more 

challenging and may be limited to story time activities, 

hands on materials, etc.) 

2. If your child is will be out of school for an extended period 

(COVID, quarantine, etc.) please call, or email the school 

office as soon as possible. If COVID related, we will need to 

know the date of positive test or onset of symptoms. We 

will notify the health dept. and gather materials, text-

books, Chromebooks, etc. and arrange for pick up or drop 

off at your home.* 

*Please note that if your child is participating virtually and you have 

chosen not to utilize school issued equipment, teachers will not be 

expected to troubleshoot technology issues. School issued Chrome-

books keep logins simple for the kids and limit usage to school only 

sites.  

Recently we have had a few parents request virtual learning 

while kids are out of school due to family vacations. Whenever 

possible, we prefer that families try to arrange vacations on 

scheduled off days of school. Saying that our teachers have a lot 

on their plates this year is a grave understatement, and it is no 

easy task to teach in-person and virtually at the same time. 

Maybe down the road, it will become the norm for students to 

participate virtually in school while on vacations, but for now, I 

hope you understand why I can’t expect our teachers to take 

this on. And while we now have the technology to make this 

happen, doesn’t it defeat the purpose of taking a family vaca-

tion? 

One last thing I need to request from you. We are doing our 

best to keep kids from congregating outside before school, so 

when they arrive in the morning, they have been going directly 

to their classrooms. We have been tracking bus drop off times 

and will be making a change to give our teachers a little more 

prep time in the mornings. We have two busses that drop off 

around 7:35 AM and there are maybe a dozen students on both. 

Moving forward, those students will wait in the lobby/hallway 

area until 7:45 AM when the other busses begin arriving. Since 

there are only a few of them, it should be easy to keep them 

physically distant for about 10 minutes. We have also noted 

that many parents who drive their children to school are drop-

ping them off early. We really need your cooperation in NOT 

dropping them off before 7:45 AM (preferably 7:50) as they will 

not be allowed to go to classrooms before that time and we do 

not have a large enough area to keep them spaced out inside. 

On a more fun note, did you see the video of our future saints 

(aka third graders) sharing what they learned about their favor-

ite saints? I loved listening to their reasons for choosing their 

saint and the questions they wanted to ask their saints! 

Have you checked out the virtual Book Fair yet? This is a great 

time to stock up with good reading material for this fall. And 

remember St. Nick’s day will be here before you know it. I don’t 

know about your house, but St. Nick always liked to tuck a book 

or two in stockings at our house.  

Thank you for your help in tweaking our systems and have a 

great weekend! Remember to turn your clocks back on Sunday 

and there is no school on Monday. 

Faithfully, 

Linda Joyner 

 

Links  

2020-21 Academic Calendar 

Scrip Schedule 

School Website 

School Hot Lunch on-line 

November hot lunch menu 

Change of Dismissal  

November 2020  

2 NO SCHOOL, Teacher in-service 

3 8:15 am:  Liturgy - K5, 1, 2 & 3 

4 8:15 am:  Liturgy - Middle School 

5 PICTURE RETAKE DAY 

6 8:15 am:  Liturgy - K4, Grs. 3 & 4 

9 6 pm - Artwork Installation Mass 

2020 Calendar Raffle 

Congratulations to these $30 raffle winners drawn on 

Oct. 28th:   Kathy Manthey, Patrick Welch, Matt Min-

ue, Henry Jones and Mary Pionke.   

 

Thank you all for participating.   

 

Can my student celebrate his/her birthday by bringing a treat 
for their class? 
 

At this time, food treats for birthday celebrations and other special                 

occasions must be store bought and individually packaged and not require 

refrigeration or freezing. Parents are encouraged to consider non-food treats like pencils, stickers, 

etc.  

 

How do I communicate a change of dismissal for my student?  

 
At this Should your student needs to be picked up before normal dismissal time, or the mode of 

transportation has  changed for the day, parents are asked to complete the Change of dismissal 
Form found on our website.  This is an important communication for the school office and should be  
completed as early in the day as possible.  By completing the on-line form, this information is imme-
diately sent to the school office.  You may also print off a paper copy and forward to the office 
through your students homeroom teacher.  

October 26 - November 8, 2020 

Begin shopping on-line now! 

St. Mary’s 35th Annual FEASTABLE is going virtual! 

While we can’t meet in person for the FEASTABLE Dinner this 

year, St. Mary’s is having a virtual Feastable instead!  Cook up a        

delicious “Feastable” meal at home and send in a picture of     

your family enjoying it by Nov. 1.  The best picture will win a 

prize! 

Find out how and where to submit your photos and information 

about the typical Feastable menu by clicking on this link.   

In the Community  

 JK Lee Halloween Obstacle Course Fun 

Adversity Volleyball Halloween Events 

Picture Retake Day - Nov. 5th 

VIP will be on site on Thursday, November 5th to take individual 

yearbook student photos for those who did not do so during the 

August Open House and for those who wish to have their photo 

re-taken. These students who are having their photo taken this 

day may be out of uniform.  Out-of-uniform dress code applies.   

Questions?  Please call the school office.   

*If you want your student(s) to have  their photo retaken, please be sure to 

let the office know by Tuesday, November 3rd.   

 

Order St. Mary’s Spirit Wear in time for Christmas  

The ordering portal is open for School and Athletic spirit wear.  

Check out some of the new color options!   

The portal will close on November 11th with hopes that all or-

ders will be fulfilled and delivered on or before December 22nd.  

NOTE:  Burghardts will make every effort to meet this deadline, 

but there is no guarantee.  

LOST & FOUND 

 

 

 

 

These lunchboxes have no name on them.  The locker shelf was left behind from last year, as well 
as the purple headphones.   

If you recognize any of these items, please let the office know.  We will get it to your student.  Items 
not identified by Tuesday, November 3rd will be given to charity.   

We also have numerous sweatshirts and 1/4 zip shirts.  Please be sure to write your child’s name 
on all articles of clothing too.   

https://www.facebook.com/stmarymf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/Chesterton-Academy-HS-Open-HOuse.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/Dominican-HS-Open-House.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/Dominican-Admissions.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/Covid-and-the-Catholic-Schools-revised.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/dhs-protect-kids-2.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/dhs-protect-kids-2.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/third-grade-saint-presentations/
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2020-21-SMPS-Academic-Calendar-II.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/SCRIP-calendar-2020-21.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/emilys-essay-about-veterans.pdf
https://smps.h1.hotlunchonline.net/
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/November-2020-Lunch-Menu.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/parents/change-of-dismissal-form/
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/Artwork-Installation-Mass.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/parents/change-of-dismissal-form/
https://stmaryparishschool.org/parents/change-of-dismissal-form/
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/change-of-dismissal-REVISED.pdf
https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bookfairs/cptoolkit/homepage.do?method=homepage&url=stmaryparishschool
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/Virtual-Feastable-flier.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/Virtual-Feastable-flier.pdf
https://stmaryparishschool.org/wp-content/uploads/JK-Lee-halloween-obstacle-course.pdf
https://www.adversitywisconsin.org/
https://bsg.chipply.com/stmarysmf/store.aspx?eid=29005

